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Newman To Talk
On Acoustics

Fall Fashions Are Shown
New Styles Feature
Ivy League Trend

Radio Club Will
Send Telegrams
For Students .

DMG Extended
Flight Training
Course By Army

The Men's 1955 Fall and Winter Fashion Show, sponsored by the Senior Class, was held last Monday night at In a meeting held Tuesday
night, November 15, the Amateur
7:30 o'clock in the College Auditorium.
Johnny Blackmon, president of
the Senior Class, had this to say
about the show: "The senior
class, realizing that the change
from the cadet corps system has
brought about a major change in
the clothing styles at Clemson,
put on this show in the hopes
that when our students begin
building up their wardrobe they
Will have a better idea of the
present styles. It has been said
that clothes make the man. This
Is certainly so, and is especially
true where college students are
concerned. Much depends on
the appearance and first impression that you make."
t
Under the direction of Bill
Hood and Connie Faucette, the
show featured the 'Ivy League" and "Natural Look"
trends in men's fashions.
Sport shirt styles included the
Ivy button-down and the Italian collar. Slacks were predominantly of the new tapered
design, featuring a pleatless
front with strap and buckle in
back. Trouser fabrics included flannel, wool twill, and allwool worsted in a variety of
the charcoal shades. The Vneck and the Ivy League crewneck were the models featured in the sweater collection.
These were shown in wool,
orlon and wool, and cashmere
blends. Jackets in the waistlength/ category were of drycleanable suede, soft wood, and
water - repellant fabrics. A
number of the water-repellant
models were "Clemson" jackets which featured either the
snug-fitting knit collar and
cuffs or the regular shirt-collar front. Sport coats in a
diversity of colors were shown
in soft flannel and nubby
tweels of vertical-weave, diagonal, and herringbone patterns.
The combinations of black
and brown and of olive green
Suits for town and business
wear of flannel, worsted wool,
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and tweed were given a formal
air by their dark hues of charcoal brown, grey, and blue. For
more casual occasions there were
hard-finished tweeds in brown
and olive. The Natural Look
styling emphasized natural
shoulders, slim lapels, 3-buttons,
and a center vent in back. Topcoats featuring flap or slanted
pockkets of rough tweed, wool,
and luxurious cashmere were
shown in casual and formal
styles. For balmy weather raincoats in the continental trench
coat and topcoat-cut all-weather
models were featured.
The fashion show was climaxed with the presentation of
evening wear in two models.
First shown was the Tony
Martin style in midnight blue
with satin shawl collar and
matching satin stripes down
the trouser seams. The Ivy
League model featured narrower satin lapels and satin
cuffs; the jacket had a center
hook vent in back. With the
Ivy tux was worn a dashing
waistcoat and tie in the
Scottish Black-Watch colors
of black, blue and green.
Contributors of clothes for the
show were Abbott's of Clemson,
Byers of Anderson, HeywardMahon of Greenville, Hoke Sloan
of Clemson, Jack Wood of Charlotte, John Jarrell of Atlanta,
Langston's of Rock Hill, Laughridge's of Anderson and StewartMerritt of Greenville.
All models were seniors and
included George Buck, Jim
Doar, Mac Hendee, A. B. Blanton, Bruce Cannon, Buddy
Parker, Powers McElveen, Marion Sams, Smith Chance, Dick
Swetenberg, Mack McDaniel,
Lynn Hendricks, Frank Anderson, Allan Mason, Gene Metz,
Les McCraw, Jack Langston,
and Bill Hunter.
Emcee and narrator was the
(Continued on page 3)

Third Concert Will Be Held
In Field House, December 1

Radio Club of Clemson approved
plans for providing "telegram"
service to students of the college.
Messages will be sent over the
amateur radio network of the
country.
The message service will be
entirely free of charge. All that
the club asks is that the message
follow certain forms designed to
make transmission as convenient
as possible. The "telegrams"
must be 20 words or less in
length, and should include the
full address and telephone number (if known) of the addressee. The messages must be of a
noncommercial nature to comply with the law.
All messages should be written
out and delivered to Room B-512,
or to Radio Club Room in the
basement of sixth barracks, before 6:30 in the evening. Messages will be sent only on weekdays, as the radio net is not regularly entered on Saturday or
Sunday.
Students may send rush message (for example, those requesting dates or funds from
home) to Columbia, Rock Hill,
Greenville, Georgetown, Aiken,
and Sumter in this state, and to
major cities in other states. In
a number of towns there are no
regular radio operators, and thus
messages cannot be guaranteed
to reach these towns immediately. In many cases messages may
have to be sent to the nearest
large city and forwarded from
there by postcard.
It was emphasized that the
message system is being set up
to handle messages of some importance, for the convenience of
Clemson students. It is not intended to handie messages which
can reasonably be taken care of
through the regular mail.

Distinguished Military Graduates of the Army ROTC program who receive regular Army
commissions in Armor, Artillery,
the Engineers, Infantry, or the
Signal Corps have recently been
extended an unusual opportunity for Army Aviation Flight
Training.
The new officer upon call to
active duty must first attend the
Basic Officers Course for his
arm or branch and then may go
directly to flight training. Or, as
has been the case in the past,
they may take either Ranger or
Airborne training following their
basic course; however? officers
who take flight training are no
Miss Molly Ariail, Homecoming Queen for 1955,
Joe Tisdale, Band Commander, Miss Ariail; longer required to take the Ranwas crowned during halftime ceremonies at the Frank Jervey, President of the Alumni Asso- ger or Airborne training, but may
game Saturday. From left to right: Ralph ciation; and Jimmy Humphries, President of the do so if they elect.
Cureton, president of the CDA; Cadet Major
Student Body. (TIGER photo by Bob Huey.)
With the great expansion of
Army Aviation and the professional interest in the subject displayed by most Regular Army
officers, the new policy offers
are outstanding opportunity for
A majority of the clubs re- Distinguished Military Gradturning reports to the Commit- uates.
tees on Ties, of the Council of
Miss Mollie Ariail of Sumter,
Club Presidents, is in favor of
a student at Converse College
wearing ties to class, it was anwas chosen the 1955 Homecomnounced this week. A full reing Queen last week at the FriOffice hours for the Bursar's
port on the returned forms is inday night dance.
tended for the week following days, 8:00-12:00 a. m., 1:00-2:30
Miss Ariail, who was escorted
days, 8:00-12:00 r. m., 1:00-2:30
the Thanksgiving holidays.
by Marion Sams, was crowned
p
m.; Saturdays, 8:00-10:30 a. m.
Preliminary
breakdowns
of
queen by Frank Jervey, presithe contents of the reports indident of the alumni association,
cate that the sophomores, junat halftime ceremonies during
iors, and seniors are in favor of
the Maryland-Clemson football
Once again this year, Frank wearing ties to class. The greatgame on Saturday.
Six TAPS beauties were also Daley's MeadowDrook will have est percentage of dissenting
chosen to appear in the Beauty a Clemson Night during the votes was in the freshman class.
Section of the 1955 TAPS along Christmas holidays. All Clem- A majority of 96% of those
voting was in favor of wearing
with Miss Ariail.
Forty-seven boys are being
ties and coats for special occaThey were Miss Louise East- son students and friends are wel- sions on the campus. These oc- initiated into Pershing Rifles this
erby, of Greenville; Miss Betty come at this annual affair at casions included football games week. All members of the
Burgdorf of Columbia; Miss Meadowbrook, New Jersey. The and concerts.
Pershing Rifles are sophomores.
Catherine Anderson of Ander- attention of Northern students The chairman of the investigatThe new PR's are as follows:
son; and Miss Joanne Floyd of especially is called to this infor- ing committee said this week that J. W. Algood, pre-med student
Anderson.
mation.
the committee wished to stress from Liberty; W. A. Baker,
electrical engineering major
The orchestra this year will be general neatness in the dress of from Timmonsville; H. S. Bishop,
the
student
body.
It
is
felt
that
that of Tommy and Jimmy Dorhorticulture student from Beausey, who will be playing Clem- wearing ties is just one facet of fort; G. A. Bohlen, mechanical
this
idea,
and
that
overall
neatson College songs on Clemson
engineering major from CharlesAnyone interested is ness is to be preferred to just ton; H. E. Bolick III, electrical
Phi Eta Sigma, the freshman Night.
the wearing of a tie.
asked
to
contact
Don
Allaire
in
honorary scholastic fraternity,
engineering student from Kintook in eight new members at its Room A-618, who is taking all
ards. J. D. Braid, mechanical enformal initiation last week. To reservations. All reservations
gineering major from Charlesbe invited into this fraternity, a should be in a few days after
ton; J. J. Britton, agronomy stuthe
Thanksgiving
holidays.
student must achieve a grade
dent from Sumter; W. T. Clary,
point ratio of 3.5 or better his
mechanical engineering major
first semester at Clemson, or a
from Fort Lawn; H. F. Cooper,
cumulative grade point ratio of
This year at Thanksgiving as mechanical engineering student
3.5 or better his first two semesin past years, Alpha Phi Omega, from North Augusta; T. S. Danters at Clemson.
national service fraternity will ielson, electrical engineering
Those initiated were John Dacollect food after the evening major from Batesburg.
vid Sease, a ceremic engineering
meal on the Tuesday before
Also, R. C. DeLoach, mechanmajor from Columbia; Rodney'
Thanksgiving Holidays begin.
ical engineering student from
Orr Lohman, a mechanical engiThis food is distributed to Furman, S. C; V. N. Dunlap,
neering major from Hendersonneedy
families throughout the chemical engineering major
ville, N. C; Leonard Hoyt Adams,
Clemson
area. Last year, enough from North Charleston; H. R.
an electrical engineering major
from Honea Path; Gerald Be- A joint meeting of the YMCA food was collected to help 60 Fisher, mechanical engineering
student from Lowell, N. C; J
thea Manning, an electrical en- Cabinet with all four "Y" coun- families.
All students are asked to par- A. Galloway, electrical engineercal engineering major from Ab- cils will be held in the "Y"Club
ticipate in this worthwhile cause ing major from Georgetown; R.
beville; Norman Paul Jetz, a
mechanical engineering major Room on Monday, November 21. by making their donations as H. Herron, agricultural engineerfrom Easley; Charles Eckner Mr. Walter Cox, Dean of Stu- generous as possible. Baskets ing student from Starr; S. G\
Graham, an electrical engineer-' dents, will speak on the changes will be located outside the din- Hill, electrical engineering maing major from Clemson; James that have affected student or- ing hall doors for this purpose. jor from Moncks Corner; W. F.
Holladay, education major from
Edward Crawley, a mechanical
Mobile, Alabama; F. M. Hunt,
engineering major from Forest1 ganizations on the Clemson
civil engineering student from
City, N. C; and Everett Francis campus. After his speech there
All Clemson students inter- Seneca; J. D. Jones, industrial
Bodendorf, a ceramic engineer- will be an opportunity for those
ing major from Aiken.
present to ask questions which ested in taking a NATIONAL management major from GreenTEACHERS EXAMINATION, ville; B. I. Limehouse, pre-denhave arisen In their minds per- which will be held at Clemson, tal student from Charleston.
taining to their organizations.
February 11, 1956, should
M. T. McKie, industrial manPreceding Mr. Cox's address, make application before leav- agement major from North Authere will be an informal social ing for the Thanksgiving Holi- gusta; L W. Moore, dairying
student from Greenwood; J. L.
period during which refresh- days.
Application blanks may be Nunamaker, education major
ments will be served. All memThe YMCA Vesper Program bers of the Cabinet and the secured from Prof. J. L. Brock, from Manning; D. W. Player,
this past Sunday was presented councils are urged to attend this Room B-5, Education Build- agronomy student from Bishopville; D. M. Rast, agronomy maing.
by a deputation team from Win- meeting.
throp. Several of the girls ate
dinner in the dining hall Sunday and then took a tour of the
campus and the mountains.
The program consisted of talks
By Joe Bowen
by Ann Hendrix, Pat Satterfield,
and Harriet Poore. Charlie HolIf my recollection of literature you and I will be lacking in the toy, but merely bring one from
is correct "Merry Christmas to Christmas spirit, too. Here's your home that needs a little
(Continued on page 3)
All" is a phrase out of The how YOU can say, with physical paint or a slight repair.
Night Before Christmas. Yet as expression, "Merry Christmas to
Notice I said "A" toy. Last
I think about it, it becomes All" and mean it.
year we played Santa to some
Again this year the Tiger fifty or sixty children and i?
Rev. Charles Arlington, min- much more than just an excerpt
ister of the Due West Baptist from a favorite Christmas story. Brotherhood is sponsoring its you'll pardon a personal opinion,
Church, will be the guest These words often represent our toy drive. This is done so that those were the happiest children
speaker of this year's special thoughts during the Yuletide the men of Clemson will have I've ever seen: Fifty or even
Thanksgiving service. This season. Though hasty thoughts that opportunity to have, and sixty children, yet Clemson has
program is the united effort of I assure you for it is evident all make possible for others, a very some three thousand students.
all the Clemson churches and the people of the world won't Merry Christmas. The mem- How much more happiness could
the YMCA. It will be held in have a Merry Christmas. Not bers of the club ask that you be spread by "A'.' toy from each
the College Chapel on Tues- only children of far off lands, bring back with you from the student.
day morning, November 22 at but there will be children right Thanksgiving holidays a toy,
6:10 a. m. Please make special here in Clemson that will be book, or anything you feel will It is really amazing how fast
notice to your bulletin board missed by Santa this year. No, make some girl or boy a little an old pair of skates, oiled here
for the announcement in con- everyone won't have a Merry happier during Christmas. We're and there, shined up a bit, and
nection with this program.
Christmas and because of this not asking that you buy a new given with a little of the true

Majority Vote
Molly Ariail Crowned 1955
For Wearing Ties
Homecoming Queen At Game

Dorsey Brothers
To Be Featured
At Clemson Night

NOTICE

Perching Rifles. Initiate
Forty-Seven Sophomores

Phi Eta Sig Wins Phi Eta Sigma
First Honors In Taps Eight Men
Judging Displays

Phi Eta Sigma, national freshman scholastic fraternity, took
The third concert of the Concert Series will be present- first place honors in the judging
ed in the Field House at 8:00 p. m., Thursday, December 1. of the Homecoming displays
The concert will be the Medium and the Telephone, two sponsored by the clubs for the
Homecoming week-end.
of Gian-Carlo Menottie's famous operas.
Second place went to band
The program centers the fawhile
the YMCA carried off third
mous Menotti operas "The Med- kowska, Eleanor Knapp, David
place honors. ASME and SAE
ium" and "The Telephone", star- Aiken, and Richard Astor.
ring Marie Powers in the first
As a curtain-riser to the mel- combined to win honorable mennational tour of these important odrama of the "Medium" "The tion along with the Veterans
works. Miss Powers will sing Telephone" is a satire upon the. Club.
the role of Mme. Flora, the influence of the well-known useJudges for the contest were
foredoomed spiritualist of "The ful instrument exercised in the Major Newman, Lt. Col. Motes,
Medium", which she created in life of a woman who uses it not Dr. Speer, and Carl McHugh.
1947 and has since brought to for business, but for pleasure as An engraved plaque, which is
most of the world's great capi- a means of gossiping with to be handed down each year,
tals.
friends.
was given to the first place winSupporting Miss Powers in
"The Medium" is the eerie ners by Alumni Corporation. A
this program of absorbing en- story of a hallucinated Medium permanent cup or prize was also
tertainment is a spirited cast who finally believes her own given by the Alumni Corporation
of some of America's best young seances, with opera star Marie to the top group.
singing and acting talent includ- Powers singing the role she Second and third place awards
ing Basel Landia, Nadja Wit- created and made famous.
were cash prizes.

Robert B. Newman, interna*
tonally known authority on acoustics, will deliver two lecture!
at Clemson College on Thursday
and Friday nights for the benefit
of students, * faculty, architects
and members of the building industry.
Mr. Newman will be the first
visiting lecturer for the academic year in the Clemson department of architecture. Currently vice-president of the firm
of Bolt, Beranek and Newman of
Cambridge, Massachusetts, and
an assistant professor of architecture at Massachusett Institute
of Technology, he has served at
acoustical consultant for the
Saarinen auditorium at MIT and
the much publicized auditorium
at Caracas, Venezuela.
Both a physicist and an architect, Newman received his B. A.
and M. A. degrees in physics
from the University of Texas and
his M. Arch degree from MIT.
He has worked as a research engineer in acoustics for RCA, a
research associate in the ElectroAcoustics Lab at Harvard and as
head of the audio division of the
Aeronautical Radio and Radar
Lab at the Naval Air Station in
Philadelphia.
Both lectures will be held in
the auditorium of the chemistry
building at 8 p. m. The first lecture will cover the general matters of noise isolation and the
second will deal with room
acoustics.
All interested architects, engineers and members of the
building industry are invited to
attend these lectures.

Alpha Phi Omega
To Collect Food
For The Needy

Join! Meeting Of
Cabinet, Councils
To Hear Dean Cox

NOTICE!

Winthrop Group
Presents YMCA
Vesper Program

jor from Cameron; D. R. Reese,
electrical engineering student
from Greer; C. T. Sanders, textile manufacturing major from
Richburg; E. L. Shokes, electrical engineering student from
Charleston; J. L. Sinclair, electrical engineering major from
Camden; M. Simmons, industrial
physics major from Summerville; R. D. Smith, ceramic engineering student from Bishopville; C. B. Spivey, industrial
management major from North
Augusta; F. K. Starnes, textile
manufacturing student from
Lancaster; J. T. Steele, electrical
engineering major from Rock
Hill; C. Suber, textile manufacturing student from Anderson;
J. D. Suggs, electrical engineering major from Columbia.
Also, H. D. Tinsley, electrical
engineering student from Hodges; T. C. Yarborough, mechanical engineering major from
Timmonsville; F. M. Way, animal husbandry student from
Charleston; J. D. Wiggins, civil
engineering major from Garnett;
B. E. Wilder, textile engineering
student from Spartanburg; J. W.
Brown, pre-med student from
Newberry; A. S. Morrison, industrial management major from
Hartsville; R. D. Pugh, civil engineering student from Greer; T.
Little, mechanical engineering
major from Greenville; T. M.
Lynch, electrical engineering student from Anderson; J. G. Walker, mechanical engineering major from Marion.
So far this semester, the
Pershing Rifles have drilled at
the Wake Forest game and the
Homecoming game. They will
leave after supper this Thursday
to drill at the Auburn game, and
later on they will participate in
a number of Christmas parades.

Tiger Brotherhood Sponsors Toy Drive

NOTICE!

The members of the Senior Platoon, sporting
walking shorts, march onto the field during
halftime activities at Saturday's game. The

platoon broke out the new look for the first
time at the ball game. (TIGER photo by Bob
Huey.)

:-: Beat Auburn:-:

Christmas spirit can change that
desolate look of a toyless child
at Christmas to one bubbling
over with joy. This is worthy
proof of "It is better to give
than to receive."
Let me urge you to support
the Tiger Brotherhood this year.
The first Monday night we're
back from the Thanksgiving holidays, the club members will be
at each door of the dining hall
to collect your toy or toys. Let's
make this a "Toy Night" so that
we, the students of Clemson, can
truly say "Merry Christmas to
all".
Joe Bowen,
Pres. Tiger Brotherhood
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TALK OF THE TOWN

Something Must Be Done
About The Student Section

Coats And Ties Seem Catching;
Careful Furman; Clemson Plots!

IT is unknown where the blame can be placed for the seating of everybody but students in the student section at
the ball game Saturday and it is also too late to do anything about it since all home games have been played. But
there is no doubt in anybody's mind but what this problem will have to be worked out before the next football
season rolls around.

By Charles Sanders
OLE, OLE
sideration along with other first-place cam*
We took in the Ballet Espanol this Tuespus building projects.
day night before wandering up to the TiTORNADO WARNINGS IN MIAMI
ger office, and were thoroughly delighted.
We are told that the teams from Mary(By the ballet, not the Tiger office.) The
land won the game in Memorial Stadium
presentation was quite worthy of the accolast week-end. We have seen for ourlades that had been given it by a number
selves that there are some pretty poor
of cities, and bids fair to be one of the best
"winners" supporting that team. As witconcerts this season, in our humble opinness to this we call attention to the card
ion.
mentioned.in Jim Anderson's column in

High school students, old grads, young grads, children
from ages six months to ten years and friends of the family managed to get into the student section. and take up
seats that did not rightfully belong to them. Evidently
there was no detailed checking of date tickets and student
identification cards. It. is hard to realize that anyone
would be dating a six months old baby, cute as some of
them can be.

But it is not the purpose of this column to
dwell upon the virtues of the excellent entertainment afforded in the Field House.
It is rather our province to comment upon
those things at the concert directly concerning the state of affairs in this, our fair
alma mater.

It showed a great disregard for the Clemson student
body from our alumni and their friends when they commanded these seats for themselves. It also showed a
complete lack of care on the part of the ushers who were
supposed to check and see that no one but students entered the student aisle and sat in the student section. And
it also showed that many students had a great deal of
will-power in so much as they did not rise up in mass and
bodily throw all intruders out.

First* off, let there be a few orchids distributed among those of the student body
attending the concert. Don't know whether it was caused by the cool weather or
whether a campus crusade has finally
caught on, but the number of coats and/or
ties worn by students was at an all-time
high. The uniformly neat attire certainly
made a fine appearance, and undoubtedly
impressed the visitors at the show. .

The students deserve those seats and should have every
right to them. There are plenty of seats in the student
section for every student if there are no visitors cluttering
up the place. Let's hope somebody can work out a good
solution for next year.

Dress Improving On Campus

A Kl OT ME R, ~\\0L) Dk V
ANOTHER PROBLEM

PUE

THE dress of the students at the concert tonight was surprisingly good. Or maybe it wasn't so surprising. The DON'T GET ME WRONG, BUT . . .
student body seems to be taking more and more notice of
its dress lately and there are fewer cases of the "Sloppy
Joe". Maybe the Senior Class Fashion Show had something to do with the matter and maybe it didn't. But
there is no doubt that many people are learning when to
By FRANK ANDERSON
wear a coat and tie and where to wear them. Congratulations to everyone for making a good appearance Tues- —FABULOUS WEEK.END
for the aged and decrepit. After all the
precautions were taken to keep the stuAnyone who had even a small part in
day night and showing people that we have made the
dent section for students and their dates
making
the
plans
and
carrying
them
out
change in clothes successfully.
there were still a multitude of ancients
for this past week-end deserves a pat on
filling up many of the seats. There was a
the back. I think it was one of the best
leak somewhere.
ever experienced at Clemson.

Orchids To CDA And The Tigers;
Fashion Show Is A Big Success

Don't Forget Blue Slips Are
In; Wotch Those Class Cuts

Starting with Friday night, the Central
Dance Association had one of the best
dance bands I've ever heard for the formal
IN the rush of preparing for a big dance week-end, a big dance. That same night the judges did a
great job of picking the Homecoming
football game or a fashion show a minor detail may have
Queen and the rest of the girls who will
slipped the minds of a few of us, Blue slips have gone in be TAPS beauties.
for the first quarter. Now there is no sense in preaching
Saturday afternoon was probably the
a long sermon about studying hard and keeping Mother
climax of the week-end for most of us.
and Daddy happy so they will keep up the payments. But Coach Frank Howard's Tigers wasted the
there is one fact to bear in mind.
Maryland Terapins all over the field durThere are only five more school days until Thanksgiv- ing the first half and although the Terps
ing, twenty-one more until Christmas holidays and then made a second half comeback it was still
a great victory for the Bengals. The -entire
about twenty more school days before exams start. This
team deserves orchids for bringing the
makes approximately 46 more days of classes to meet. And smell or orange blossoms so close to the
this means that time is drawing short for this semester. campus.
All of us are studying hard now and will continue to
Head cheerleader, Eddie Andrews, and
study hard. At least that is what is supposed to be hapthe
rest of the cheerleaders did a terrific
pening. But a few had better pour on the coal and try a
job
all
afternoon by keeping the spirit of
little harder. Those semester exams get here in a hurry
the
Tiger
fans at a peak. Of course, he
and they are awfully tough when they sneak up so fast.
couldn't have done it without the coopEveryone is also reminded of the ruling on class cuts eration of the student body who, I am
before and after a holiday. Several students have already sure, displayed more spirit than any coif
left school due to excessive class cuts. The system is lib- lege has ever shown at a football game.
eral but it is not to be used with wild abandon. The sevThe dance Saturday night closed out the
eral who left did not exercise very good care in keeping
memorable
week-end in fine fashion.
track of their cuts. The limit is three weeks. No more.
--SCHOOL
FOR THE AGED
There is not nense in cutting out of school because of a
failure to meet classes. After all, that is what you are
The student section at the football game
here for supposedly.
Saturday looked like Clemson was a school

The

Tiger

:-: DISC-O-PATION

—A LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN
One of the best things I have ever seen
presented on this campus was here last
Monday night in the form of a fashion We were privileged to hear
show sponsored by the senior class. The and see a very fine production
in the second concert of the anshow lived up to all expectations.
nual concert series Tuesday
night. It was a performance by
The majority of the items shown were the Ballet Espanol of Spanish
really beautiful. The Clemson campus dances and several Flamenco
would improve one hundred per cent if a Songrs.
Spanish musie has long held
few of the suggestions passed on Monday a universal fascination for comnight were followed.
posers and listeners alike, Few
The crowd for the show was above expectations and, except for a few little highschoolers who insisted on throwing paper
airplanes, were more than appreciative.
It would really be tops if one of those
men's stores that showed some really nice
clothes would open up a shop here in
Clemson. As it is you have to travel at
least twenty miles to get anything collegiate.

TIGER WARNINGS IN GREENVILLE
The word is out on the Furman campus
that the big, bad Tigers of Clemson are
plotting a raid to effect mass retaliation for
the damage Furman students allegedly did
to buildings here some weeks ago.
Rumors range from the simple (Clemson is
going to paint the school red, or orange and
purple) to the ridiculous (Clemson is going to detach the whole campus and take
it back to the quadrangle as a souvenir).
Well, perhaps this is exaggerating a little. But it is no exaggeration to say that
the Furman administration is more than
somewhat shook. We have been hearing
rumors that 24-hour watches are held on
that campus from time to time. We thought
it was also a rumor when we heard that
the F. H. S. officials had enlisted the potential aid of the loeal constabulary. But
it is the truth.
Each Furman student has been given
a slip of paper which says( and we
quote): "In case of disorder a student
will phone the below list of names
immediately. This piece of paper
should be kept in your pocket at all
times." Below are listed the phone
numbers of the county sheriff, the
chief of city police, and two school directors.
Speaking for the student body, we say
that we are sorry to have caused such
fright and consternation upon the Furman
campus. We hope that all men of Clemson will conduct themselves as gentlemen,
stay at home, give the police of Greenville
County no undue cause for alarm.

persons, regardless of individual
musical preference, are not attracted by the compelling pulsations of its rhythmic patterns
and haunting, Moorish-flavored
expressiveness of its melodies.
It may be danced, sung, played
or a combination of these; it may
be gay, sensuous, or melancholy,
but it is always spontaneous and
completely individual.
The distinctive character of
the music of the Spanish people
has been reflected in the works
Of their own modern composers,
in the exciting music of Latin

By Mack McDaniel
America, where their culture
has been exported, and in a
wide range of musical moods
and forms.
The music of Manuel de Falla
is truly Spanish. He was a native of Spain and a close student of the folk music of his
country, organizing festivals to
maintain its cultivation. One of
the finest performances of some
of his works is a Columbia release of Three. Dances From
"The Three-Cornered Hat",
Another great recording of
Spanish music is a Capitol "Full
dimensioned Sound" release called Echoes Of Spain. The selections include Chabrier's Espana,
Manuel de Falla's Ritual Fire
Dance, Granado's Ditermezzo
from Goyescas, Lecuona's Andalucia and Malaguena, Ponce's
Estrellita (Little Star), and
Gadft's tango Jalousie.
The last is probably the most

■ ■

famous of all. The tango is said
to have had its beginnings
around 1900 in the suburbs of
Buenos Aires, with its roots in
the Spanish habanera and Argentine milonga. Syncopation,
or, generally speaking, the jara
element, influenced its rhythms
and it was soon being danced
the world over. In its early
days it was considered immoral
by certain groups, but little by
little this edict was forgotten,
and it is now one of fn"e most
prominent of Latin - American
dance steps. Jacob Gade's Jalousie is probably the most widely known of all tangos (though
he is Danish by birth); the composer has accomplished an ideal
version of the form by uniting
features of first-rate concert
music with" a melodious piece
perfectly suited to the requirements of dancing.

By Bobby Arnold, Student Chaplain
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It wouldn't have been so bad if all of the
students could have had seats but many
of them didn't. It just isn't right for some
big fat alumnus or outsider to horn in on
our seats. It is too late to do anything
about it this year, but the same problem
will probably be prevalent next year.
There should be something worked out between now and then to prevent this,

Another thing that gives cause for congratulation is the student (and public) conduct for the evening. For once there was
no whistling, little talking while the dances
were being presented, and very few people
who left before the regular intermission
or came in after the entertainment had
started. Even when there was no encore,
something almost unheard of at Clemson
concerts, there was no prolonged muttering. Evidently the music and dances presented satisfied everyone completely.
And now comes the only complaint for
the evening. Clemson definitely needs an
auditorium for the presentation of the concerts, plays, and special programs which
come throughout the school year.
We
have outgrown the Chapel, and soon will
outgrow the Field .House. The Field House
right now possesses a number of disadvantages which make it undesirable as a
place to put on programs—the fact that a
large portion of the seating space is in
bleachers .instead of regular seats, the poor
acoustics, the ungainly stage. It has been
argued that we need more and better classrooms more than we need an auditorium;
it is our opinion that the auditorium does
just as much towards educating students
as K number of the classrooms already existing on the campus, and that auditorium
space should be given thought and con-

the Greenville News this week, and to the
loud-mouthed remarks broadcast by hangers-on of the teams that spent Saturday
here. We don't wish our friends of the
north any bad luck, but we hope they're
better losers than winners; somebody from
Oklahoma might take offense if the Terps
go around talking after the Orange Bowl
game in the same way they did here. And
there's no point in getting both the team
and the spectators mauled.

A Word To The Wise Letters to Tom Clemson

Is it all right to miss church on Sunday
morning for some worthwhile reason? Can
"Ho Roars For
Clemson A & M"
a stroll for the purpose of viewing and enjoying
the blessings of God found in naMember South Carolina Collegiate Press Association.
Member of Intercollegiate Press and Associated Collegiate Press. ture take the place of worship in the
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly during the
school year by students of Clemson College.
church on the Sabbath?
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liver, the type of message God would have

him present thus our stroll or extra hour
of sleep is depriving our friends of a spiritual blessing.
Our presence at church is a silent sermon. "I believe in the church. To prove
it I am here this Sunday morning. I support the God I trust, love and believe in.
In return for His blessings, I bring my material gifts to Him and seek to understand
Him more."
. "Faith without works is dead." The
most evident "works" of man is his physical presence at church.
The church as defined today is not the
only thing that we need to support for
God's sake. Each and every program present with a religious purpose in mind
should get equal support from each of us.
Any time our Christian influence can be
applied, we need to be there.
Here at Clemson, this includes every
meeting from the smallest committee meeting on up to the very important student
assembly programs. At morning' watch,
Wednesday night church programs, and
special services such as the one next Tuesday morning, we can strengthen our faith
and knowledge, so that our every action
will be one that God will joy over.

Dear Tom,
I just wanted to write you and
say that we (Clemson students)
were, and still are, proud of our
football team. I think that every man on our team played his
heart out. Maryland is the top
team in the nation and our ball
club made that national ranking
team use every trick in the book
to take that victory back with
them. Maryland just had too
much depth for us, but as for the
first teams I think we could beat
those Terps anytime. We could
not single out any one or two
players because all of our Country Gentlemen played great football. I think we have some of
the best running backs and
charging linemen in the nation.
1
1 feel sure that Joel Wells and
Dick Marazza will win honors
this season for their brilliant
play during the entire season. If
it were up to me to pick an All
Star Team, I would just say,
"Give me that whole Clemson
team!" I think Coach Howard
has done a very fine job thus far.
and I don't think he has a thing
to be ashamed of. Coach Howard had twelve men against him
when the officials called the penalty for piling on. That was the
turning point of the game.
I
would also like to give the entire
student body credit for the wonderful spirit. Tom, I know you

agree with me in saying that all
of us wish the best of luck to
the team in their remaining
games with Auburn and Furman.
Tom, while I am on the subject
of our Homecoming week-end, I
would like to give credit where
credit is due for the two wonderful dances. But there is one
thing that coud be worked out
better in the future, and that is
the selecting of our Queen and
Taps beauties. Tom, please don't
misunderstand me because I
think the Homecoming Queen
was a very fine choice and also<
some of the Taps beauties. But
why not let the girls parade by
the judges by themselves, because I think some of our judges
were looking at the girls' dates
instead of the girl. I don't think
they (the girls) should be picked
by the pull her date has.
This
would also give our football players a chance to enter their dates.
The players must go to bed early
because of the game. But if
they wanted to enter their dates
then the girls could go as »
group and enter the judging. I
know it's hard to pick a few
girls 'from such a large crowd of
people, but why were most of
them from the same group? Tom)
I am not writing this in the form
of jealousy, but in the form of
FAIRNESS.
"Doc" Morgan—'56, June

Dear Tom:
The Greenville News quoted
Don King as saying, "I'm sorry"
to Coach Frank Howard at the
end of the Clemson - Maryland
game.
Anyone who attended this
game knows neither Don King,
the coaches, or the rest of the
Clemson team have one thing to
be sorry about.
They played one of the finest
games we have seen a Clemson
team play. It was a shame that
Clemson didn't have seven more
reserve linemen with the experience of those who played to
help them earn the victory they
so richly deserved.
Maryland is a great team, but
they met a better team the first
half of that ball game and only
Maryland's reserve saved the
day for them.
This fighting, gallant Clemson team of ours deserves a vote
of commendation from every
Clemson man and supporter and
the best way to do that is to

IPTAY cards for 1958 and to
help the coaches recruit good
high school prospects.
In this way, we can be as
proud of the teams in the future
as we are this 1955 team.
Sincerely,
Louie L. Cason,
IPTAY—Class '40
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University Of
Aslo Announces
Summer School

that he (Oscar) hopes McCoy
that the CDA gets an orchid
Johnston was at the Sr. Class this week for having Marterie
fashion show because he needs for the dances.
some lessons in fashions.
—OSCAR SAYS—
that the party at Littlejohn's
—OSCAR SAYS—
' that the team deserves a big was among the best from what
hand. He (Oscar) believes we'll he (Oscar) hears. He (Oscar)
tear up those Auburn "Bums". tried to get in but "Bouncer"
Evans threw him out.
—OSCAR BAYS^-

—OSCAR SAYS—

that it is too bad Dogan Wilson
that he (Ofcar) got the shock
is so slow. He (Oscar) hears of his life when the "Geon Plathat "Fat Boy" really got the toon" came out in shorts. You
shaft.
punks finally did something
worth watching. .
—OSCAR SAYS—
—"OSCAR SAYS—
that he (Oscar) hears that
that he Oscar) knows this
Bruce (I love myself) Holzschuh
really had a nice date. You column is going to be dull withreally got there too late "Lover out the football team, but he
(Oscar) is going to give them
Boy".
a rest.
—OSCAR SAYS—
—OSCAR SAYS—

that Gene (Kins Farouk) Wilthat it's too bad that Marion
>kes couldn't impress the Red- (Big Wheel) Sams is so snowed,
head from Alabama with his because he (Oscar) hears that
usual line. What's wrong "Blub- the snow girl is all booked up.
ber Boy".
—OSCAR SAYS—
—OSCAR SAYS—
that the warm weather also
that it's a good thing it was brought out the snakes. Crowder
warm this past weekend. Woody and Sams haven't stopped "cuss(The Showoff) Mlddleton would ing yet.
—OSCAR SAYS—
have been plenty cold in his
that he (Oscar) believes that
cellophane suit.
Billy (Monkey Face) Alford's
—OSCAR SAYS—
theme song ought to be "I'll
that this past week-end proved Walk Alone".
complete destruction for many
—OSCAR SAYS—
and disaster for the rest. Ab
that Bill (Pot Belly) Rawl
(Blood Eyes) Allen was walking
stole the show at the fashion
for a change, while our lover
A. B. (Logger) Blanton finished show. He (Oscar) is glad we
finally got a look at what you
the weekend more love-sick than really look like.
ever.
OSCAR SAYS—

—OSCAR SAYS—

Oscar's Words For The Wise:
, that Leonard (Jim Jr.) Hum- Some co-eds go to school to
phries was seen carrying a baby
pursue learning
bottle around last week-end. Ours go to school to learn
You ought to be ashamed.
pursuing.

Student Assembly
We flotched! As a member of the Student Body and
the Student Assembly I feel that both groups have failed
to accomplish an important mission. We had the opportunity sitting in our laps to make various changes in our
constitution. When we were given the ehanee we all
should have veted on the. changes that are necessary for
'the proper functioning of our governing bedies. Most ef
the changes are necessary because the school has outgrown its constitution. A large majority of the votes cast
favored the recommended changes, however, there were
not enough votes cast to give the required two-thirds majority needed. If we are given another opportunity to
vote, we should strive to get out the maximum effort in
voting.
, The Student Assembly has taken over the job that was
formerly handled by companies, The Student Loan Fund
is in the process of being set up. The borrower may get
a maximum of ten dollars and will be given a period of
thirty days to return the money. FrQeedupe |0? borrowing will be as follows: The student may get an authorization for the loan from the Information Center during certain hours designated by the Loan Committee;*he then
goes to the Student Bank and obtains the sum designated
by the authorization. Money will be paid back directly
to the bank.
During the p&gt few weeks an area of correction formed
on the stairway leading to the post office has made passage very difficult, Moving the bulletin board to a more
spacious area 'should prove a big help to the post office
patrons. In the future you may also note that a menu
will be posted on the bulletin board. It would simplify
the reading, of the bulletin board a great deal if the members of every organization would remove meeting notices
as soon as possible from the board.
A student operated radio station for the Clemson campus has excellent opportunities at the present time. A
committee from the Student Assembly visited the University of South Carolina radio station last Tuesday, The
cost of such a station management, programing, and various other essential information, was gathered from helpful and accommodating personnel of the Gamecock station. The Student Government is in the processvof finding out how the administration feels toward this project.
This will be your radio station. How do you feel?

Announcement is made this
week by the University of Oslo
Summer School of the TENTH
JUBILEE summer session to be
held June 23 to August 4, 1956,
in Oslo, Norway. Course offer
ings include: The Humanities
and Social Studies, Education
System of Norway, graduate
seminars in Norwegian Educa
tion, Literature, and Social and
Political problems. A new course
on International Relations (from
the Norwegian viewpoint) will
be taught. Featured for the second summer will be two courses
in Physical Education in Scandinavia, with special emphasis
on Norway.
All classes will be conducted
in English and an American
member is on the administrative
staff. The University provides
outstanding lectures and maintains highest educational standards.
Housing is provided in the
Blindern Students' Hall for single students. Married couples
are accommodated in private
homes.
Six semester-hour credits may
be earned in the six weeks
course and the session is approved by the U! S. Veteran's
Administration for veterans under P. L. 346 and P. L. 550. Applicants should have completed
their freshman year not later
than June, 1956.
A limited number of scholarships are available for the summer school.
Students will leave New York
on the eastbound MAIDEN VOYAGE of the new BERGENSFJORD June 14, 1956. Reservations for the return trip are
available on August 15, 23, 31
and September 11, 1956. An
orientation program is conducted on the trip eastbound.
For catalogue of courses, preliminary application material, or
any further information, write:
OSLO SUMMER SCHOOL
ADMISSIONS OFFICE
In care of St. Olaf College
Northfield, Minnesota

To The Seniors

SEE IT
AND YOU'LL OPEN
YOURSELVES WIDE

WARNER BROS.
PRESENT

WINTHROP

(Continued from page 1)
incomparable Will Cockrell. Music throughout the show was supplied by Charlie Richey, Fred
Copeland and Paul Bazemore.
During intermission, a humorous vein was interjected by Bill
Rawl, who modeled the very latest Italian-inspired undershirt,
and by Mac Hendee, who wore
the ultimate in campus loafing
costumes' wet wash-and-wear a
cord suit.

L C. Martin Drug Co.
SODAS - - STATIONERY - - PENNANTS
Clemson, South Carolina

Clemson Book Store

Jackson Wins
Essay Contest
Joe Jackson, a senior majoring in animal husbandry, from
York, S. C, was selected as the
winner of the nineteenth annual
College Essay Contest sponsored by Swift & Company in cooperation with the various state agricultural colleges. The award
is an all-expense-paid trip to
Chicago and the opportunity to
observe and study marketing of
livestock and meat. The market
study program will be from October 4 through December 7.
invitations, this will be the last
reminder to February graduates
to be sure and order them.

New initiates into the Pershing Rifles, sophomore drill unit, go round and round as they at-

tempt to avoid heavy thrusts from hard objects in the rear. (TIGER photo by Bob Huey.)

What young people are doing at General Electric 1

Young engineer
decides what colors
are best for
G-E reflector lamps

} CHARLES N. CLARK joined G.E. in 1949
after receiving his B.S. and M.S. |
(in E.E.) from the University of hm
Wisconsin. He served two years with
the Navy during World War II.

Which color of light makes people look natural? Should a blue light be used more often
than a red? What kind of effect does a violet
light have on merchandise?
In recent years, color lighting has become
so important in stores, restaurants, theaters,
and displays that General Electric developed
a line of new easy-to-use color-reflector lamps
for this market.
The man responsible for deciding which
colors are most effective for users of these
lamps is 29-year-old, Charles N. Clark, Application Engineering Color Specialist for
General Eleotric's large lamp department.
Clark's Work Is Interesting, Important

Chief Warrant Officer M. C
Cheatham has recently been
promoted to first lieutenant in
the Adjutant General Corps, U.
S. Army Reserves. He has been
enrolled in the reserves for
about three years.
Mr. Cheatham has been adjutant of the ROTC detachment at
Clemson College since October.

FALL FASHIONS

MSB

By Johnny Blackmon

I want to take this opportunity to thank everyone who had a
hand in making our fashion show
a success. I want to thank in
particular Bill Hood who engineered the whole show. Bill really put a lot of time and effort
on the show and he deserves a
lot of credit.
I'd also like to thank Connie
Faucette who was Bill's right
hand man and chief critic; Roger
Yike who did a tremendous job
through his Tiger staff on publicity for the show; Cliff Arbery
who drew all the posters that
were distributed throughout the
school; Trudy Roberts, Bertha
Harris, and Shirley Thomas who
greatly -assisted us with the desk
work involved in the show; Bill
Rawl and Bill Muzzy who were
in charge of the lighting; Bill
Lawson who was in charge of
the microphone setup; and our
models who did a great job in
their first appearance for this
type of show; and everyone else
who helped us.
The thing that really made the
show a success, however, was
the audience. The number of
people that came was even more
than we had anticipated as
shown by the fact that we ran
out of programs before the show
started. The response of t.h e
audience was also very fine. After the usual round of razzing
that usually begins a show of
this type the audience settled
back and really enjoyed the
show.
Of course it goes without saying that the show could not have
been put on without the aid of
the clothing stores that allowed
us to show their merchandise.
We hope that they will receive
their thanks from the audience
themselves when the students
drop in to see the rest of their
stock.
•
CAPS AND GOWNS
Since this is the last Tiger to
come out until after orders have
been taken for caps, gowns and

CWO Cheothorn
Promoted In
Army Reserve

(Continue^ from page 1)
land sang a solo, Kay Felder led
the group singing and Margaret
Ann Craven, read the Scripture
aM led the closing prayer.
After vegpers, the group ate
supper in the YMCA cafeteria.
Qabinet members and guests,
gill Alford and Lynn Hendricks,
accompanied the group for supper and a tour ef the Clemson
House.
This coming Sunday vespers
will be presented by Earl Morris, Jr., a. former Clemson student and YMCA president. He
will be accompanied by a group
of girls from Pickens High School
who will present special music

Pagel

mm

as today's teenager

Wmwv'Ji
CMJUT
GNBMASCQPE:
WARNERCOLOR

OSTEEN

In a recent series of tests, Clark made a
critical appraisal of literally hundreds of
Color-filter materials to find the ones that
produced maximum results but were still
suitable to high<production techniques, practical stocking and simplified selling. This
experimental work also had to take into
account all the information on human perception of color.
25,000 College Graduates at General Electric
When Clark came to General Electric in
1949, he already knew the work he wanted
to do. Like each of the 25,000 college-graduate employees, he was given his chance to
grow and realize his full potential. For General Electric has long believed this: When
fresh, young minds are given freedom to
make progress, everybody benefits—the individual, the company, and the country.

OPIN LATE SHOW SATURDAY
AND NEXT WEEK
Anderson, S. C.

When the moon's shining bright
And the party's just right.,.
To top off the night-have a CAMEL!

It's a psychological fact: Pleasure helps
your disposition. If you're a smoker,
remember — more people get more
pure pleasure from Camels than
from any other cigarette I

No other cigarette is
so rich-tasting, yet so mild!

PARKER & SHEAFFER PENS
They were

$15.00-$12.50-$01.00
Now They Are Yours for Only

$8.00
B. J. R.mnid. Tob»cco O... Win.toc-S»U«, li. O.

Z&SZXStt&ZX&itiViZZZl&i^^

^yv>Mj>fi<>j>A.
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Tigers Drop Thriller To Strong Terp Team
Wells, Rivers Cited
For Maryland Came

A GREAT BALL GAME
Even though the Tigers lost the-ball game against Maryland last Saturday, all the alumni and fans who packed
into Memorial Stadium could truthfully say that the
Clemson team did a bang-up job with the Terps. With
three teams as strong as the first, how could Maryland
lose?
Every member of the Clemson team should be complimented on the wonderful job his team did. The teamwork virtually overpowered the Maryland team all of the
first half, but the Terps' free substitution soon wore the
Tigers down to where the Maryland boys could get their
machinery into action.
It was heart-breaking to see the Tigers work so hard to
gain a comfortable lead so early in the ball game and then
have their last chance for the Orange Bowl game taken
right out from under them in the last half.
As someone said early this week, "It was a tie ball game
as far as I'm concerned; Clemson won the first half and
Maryland the second."
A FULL HOUSE
Never before has Clemson College campus witnessed
a crowd as large as that which showed up for the game.
Early Friday afternoon there were signs of an overflow
crowd for the ball game. Cars began streaming in about
noon and it seemed as if they would never stop.
There was a line of cars for three miles out the Greenville highway Saturday morning before the game. After
the game it was over an hour before the state highway patrol could get the two lines of traffic cleared away from
the Clemson area.
Even as much so, was the stadium packed. Every available seat was filled.
The temporary bleachery seats
which the athletic department had erected lasted only a
short while before they could hold no more.
All these fans came to see a ball game and a ball game
they saw.
AND THE CROWDS CHEERED
One of the most spirited crowds ever, was present when
the Tigers got off to their roaring start. Each play seemed to set the fans on fire. The old grads were surely
proud of their Alma Mater when they came back to find
that kind of spirit here on the New Clemson campus.
Even the oldest of the Clemson men said that they could
not remember Clemson ever being as spirited. This spirit
should be made to last and last, for it is a great asset to
the college.
ANOTHER BOWL????
After last Saturday things have changed quite a bit in
the Bowl world! It now appears that the Tigers may possibly get a bid to the Sugar Bowl. This may be a rather
far-fetched idea, but it is true. West Virginia was very
high on the prospective Bowl bid list from the sponsors
of the Sugar Bowl, but after a smashing defeat at the
hands of Pittsburgh last Saturday, they have become overshadowed by the possibilities of three other teams. Duke
Clemson and Pittsburgh seemed to be the three logical
contenders for this New Orleans match come January 2.
ON TO MOBILE
Although Clemson lost to Maryland and their chance
for the Orange Bowl, there is by no means a reason that
they should lose to Auburn. In fact, there is almost as
much reason that they should down the Plainsmen as
there was for them to top the Terps. With the new trend
in the Sugar Bowl race, the Tigers will be on their toes
for a chance to get at their last major opponents for the
1955 season.
The Auburn team found that they had no easy time this
past week with the University of Georgia eleven. In
fact, it was a field goal that decided their victory.Auburn has by no means a weak team, but the Tigers
have the difference. With the will to win they had last
Saturday, they will drop the Auburn boys.
MORE HALF-TIME SHOWS
Again this week Mr. Lovett did his best with the band
and his guests from out of town. The half-time show for
the Homecoming game was the best in years.
Compliments came from far and wide on his splendid
program involving the Clemson Tiger band, which showed
their splendor in a reproduction of the Carolina game
half-time show, the visiting high school bands and the Senior Platoon and Pershing Rifles.
HARD WORK NO PRAISE
The minor sports on this campus are definitely lacking
in appreciation from the students. Tennis, track, golf,
swimming and cross-country track are all represented
by groups of hardworking boys who receive no recognition
other than their Block C's. All of these sports have much
room to grow and could grow if they got the proper backing from the student body.
We all realize the importance of each of the athletic
events during their season with the representation of
Clemson College they take with them everywhere.
Why not go to the next game or meet held by one of
these teams? If you don't like the event, then at least
you can say that you have been to see Clemson men in
battle for their school.

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS
Buy Wholesale - Save 50%
Finest Quality - - German Made
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
POST CARD BRINGS CATALOG

CRAWFORD ENG. EQUIP. CO.
JOANNA, SOUTH CAROLINA

The awards for "players of the
week" go to left halfback Joel
Wells and left end Dalton Rivers. Both of these players were
selected because of their outstanding performance in last
week's title with the Terps of
Maryland.
Joel Wells, the top ground
gainer for the Tigers this fall
with 565 yards, scored the last
touchdown for the Tigers against
Maryland. The junior halfback
from Columbia, S. C, is now 1
yard behind Maryland's flashy
Ed Vereb for the Atlantic Coast
Conference rushing crown.
In
last week's game Wells picked
up 120 yards compared to Vereb's 60. Clemson has two more
games on their schedule compared to Maryland's one. There
is a big possibility that Wells can
take the lead from Vereb by putting on the steam in the remaining two games.
Fred Cone's rushing record of
764 yards is also in danger. If
Wells keeps up his present pace
that he is now averaging, he will
break the five-year old record
set by Cone in 1950.
Fullback Billy O'Dell and
right halfback Joe Pagliei are
out in front of Wells in the scoring department. O'Dell has 36
points to his credit, Pagliei has
contributed 30 points and Joel
Wells is trailing them with 24
points.
Coach Frank Howard had
much praise for the defensive
as well as the offensive performance that reserve end Dalton
Rivers displayed against Maryland last
Saturday afternoon.
The aggressive end was called on
for first string duty when Walt
Laraway could not open up. Rivers, the tall, danky senior end
from Chesterfield, S. C, was a
constant threat to Coach Jim
Tatum's Terps. During the game
Rivers was not only shining on
defense but he caught one touchdown pass and another pass that
covered 20 yards. The TD pass
that Rivers caught was the first
of his college career.
Close behind Rivers for praise
in last Saturday's game were
guard Earl Greene, Billy Hudson at taskle and center Wingo
Avery. All four of these Tiger
players played an outstanding
game, and were always hard to
take out of plays. There are two
other linemen that come up for
praise in their performance of
last Saturday's game. Both Willie Smith and John Grdijan
played a steady game.
Hudson, who was filling in for
B. C. Inabinet, came up with
some sparkling plays at tackle
while Avery proved that he was
just as good or better than
Maryland's
Bob
Pellegrini.
Greene was constantly a thorn to
the running game of the Terps.
He charged hard on many occasions either rushing the Maryland passer or causing a quicker
than usual handoff.

Baby Tigs End Season
14-14 Tie Against Duke
Last Friday afternoon Clemson's promising freshman
team finished their 1955 season with a 14 to 14 tie. Th«
Cubs led the Baby Blue Devils until the closing minutes
of the game. Duke, however, managed to come from behind and tie the ball game. Clemson was in another scoring position when the gun sounded to end the game. When
time ran out the Cubs were on the Blue Devil's 15-yard
line.

Charlie Bussej', Clemson quarterback, is nailed
by a flying Terrapin. The Tigers lost to Mary-

land last Saturday in a hard-fought contest.
(TIGER photo by Bob Huey.) ;

Fired Up Tiger Team Gives Great
Showing; Terps Power Too Much
An estimated crowd of over 30,000 fans watched a mighty team from the University of Maryland use three squads
in alternate substitution to down a strong team from Clemson. Maryland chalked up a 25-12 victory over the Tigers
and won themselves a trip to the Orange Bowl after a
breath-taking first half victory march found the Tigers
out front by twelve points at one time.
For the first time in f<-"]r|
games the Clemson team was
able to score on the Terps. ^J-US
all important game was a thriller
for the first half and up into
the second before the Maryland
substitution began to show on
the weary Clemsonites.
Joel Wells was the man of the
hour as he averaged better than
seven yards per carry for the
afternoon. The Columbia lad
seemed to find even the smallest
holes in the Terp line to chew
up the yardage on the ground.
Don King master-minded the
first Clemson Touchdown after
the Clemson team took the ball
on the six with King receiving
and returning to the sixteen.
With the game very young, the
Tigers exploded and began a
march that resulted in a touchdown ten plays later.
Clemson gained at least three
yards on every play with the
climax of the drive being a King
pass to Dalton Rivers in the end
zone. Other key plays in the
drive were a Joe Pagliei jaunt
good for 11 yards and another
King pass to Willie Smith which
covered 37.
The Tiger line played an important part in the drive as they
continued to open holes in the
Maryland defense for Pagliei,
Wells and Bill O'Dell.
King tried the conversion but
it was off course and the Tigers
had a six point lead.
On the first play of the second
quarter, with Charlie Bussey in

for King at quarterback, Wells
took a handoff from Bussey and
broke loose on a beautiful run
for the second Tiger TD.
Charlie Bussey missed the extra point and the Clemson Tigers
were out front 12-0.
Frank Tamburello lead the
Terps first team back on the
field to receive the kickoff.
Vereb returned the kickoff to
his own 42 before being stopped
by a host of Tiger tacklers.
Clemson held and forced the
Terps to punt on fourth down
It was a swap of kicks which
left the Terps in possession on
their 49 where Clemson was
penalized 15 yards to the 39.
From there the Terps were
able to drive for a touchdown
in five plays. They missed the
extra point and the Tigers
lead 12-6.
Vereb took the kickoff for a
22 yard return to the 27 where

Duke opened the scoring in
the first period, hitting pay dirt
from less than a yard out after
a short sustained drive. Floyd
Lawrence of the Cubs, scored
from the five yard line in the
second quarter. The TD climaxed a 65-yard drive. Clemson came back in the second
half and took the lead in the
third period. Fullback Hal Knott
scored from 15-yards out after
the Cubs had driven from their
own 40-yard line. Duke managed to come up with a. touchdown in'the remaining few minutes of the ball game.

of South Carolina as he was
constantly throwing the Carolina
backs for a loss. Hayes, one of
the most sought after prep players of last year also had a field
day against Carolina as he netted 134 yards in 21 carries, whil«
the- much-publicized Biddie halfback King Dixon of Laurens waf
held in check by the Cubs' defense.

Thus, the Cubs final record
stands at 2 wins, 1 loss, and 2
'ties. The victories were 14 to 0
over North Carolina State, regarded by many to be the strongest freshman team in# the Tar
Heel State and a 41 to 19 victhe Terps took to the air and
tory over the freshmen of Wake
wound up on the Clemson 37.
Forest, another highly regarded
Here the Tatum Terps had a
North Carolina squad. The only
WILBUR JUST WOKE UP TO
rough time making a first down
loss of the season was to Georgia
but Vereb was able to drive to
THE FACT THAT HES IN CLASS!
Tech. Clemson was sanded a
the 24 yard line which was more
25 to 14 defeat by the powerful
than enough. Two plays took
Tech. Clemson was handed a
KEEP ALERT FOR A
the Terps into the end zone for
the freshmen of Tech have lost
a TD. The extra point was good only one ball game. Both of the BETTER POINT AVERAGE!
which gave Maryland the narties were 14 to 14 ties with Duke
Don't let that "drowsy feelrow lead of one point.
and the University of South CarA Maryland pass was good to
ing" cramp your style in class
olina.
the Tiger nine and a first down.
... or when you're "hitting
The two standouts on this
Tamburella squirmed his way
the books". Take a NoDoz
into the end zone from eight year's promising team were 215Awakener! In a few minutes,
yards out. The extra point was pound end Buck Grover of
you'll be your normal best...
Brownsville,
Pa.,
and
215-pound
no good but Maryland was out
wide awake . . . alert! Yout
halfback Rudy Hayes of Pickens,
front now 19-12.
doctor will tell you—NoDoiJ
It was Vereb again as he went S. C. Both boys are capable of
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
breaking
into
the
varsity
lineup
over from the 11 yard line but
Keep a pack handy!
the Terps were off sides and next fall. Grover, a very agile
15 TABLETS, 35e
they had to try again. This time end was at his best against
it was a pass which was good Georgia Tech. The big end "Phi-Beta"
in the end zone for the touch- caught two touchdown passes
pack
down. The extra point was no from quarterback Ted Moseley 35 tablets
good and the, Tigers were be- of Atlanta, Ga. Grover also had in handy tin AWAKENERS ,
69c
hind 25-12 with a little over four a good night against the Biddies
minutes to play.
The Tigers could find no
strength to make a come back,
in the waining minutes as they
Get your Clemson Jackets - the ones you saw in the jashion show
had in past games; The over
whelming numbers for Maryland had their ticket to the
Orange Bowl already printed.
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HOKE SLOANS MEN'S SHOP
$6.50--$6.25

HERE'S A HIT- LUCKY DROODLES!
WHAT'S THIS? For solution
see paragraph below.

By appointment purveyors ot soap to the late King George VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd., London

YOU ALWAYS COME OUT ON TOP when you light up a
Lucky, because Luckies are tops for taste. Luckies taste
better because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . . .
mild, mellow tobacco that's toasted to taste even better.
The men in the Droodle above have come out on top, too
—in more ways than one. The Droodle is titled: Convention of baldheaded men smoking Luckies. Follow
their shining example: light up a Lucky yourself. You'll
say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Prict

trfS TC*ST£D .

TWO BEERS PUTTING
THEIR HEADS TOGETHER

Joseph R. Leon*
Canisius

Students!
''■''■■:-yy.,y ■&£;

Yardley brings you
a super-wetting Shaving FoamLondon style
Are you looking for a finer pressure shave? This distinguished
product—conceived in England and made in America—has
a new super-wetting action which wilts the beard in a trice.
The foam washes off the face instantly (or rub it in!) and
leaves a most refreshing after-feeling. Normal shaving time
is cut by half. At your campus store, $1. Makers and distributors for U.S.A., Yardley of London, Inc., New York.

EARN '25!
Cut yourself in on the Lucky
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
for all we use—and for a whole
raft we don't use! Send your
Droodles with descriptive titles.
Include your name, address, college and class and the name and
address of the dealer in your college town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often. Address:
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, Mount
Vemon, N. Y.
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BUTTON GOING
THROUGH BUTTONHOL1

Merritt Christensen
U. of Minnesota

MAN OF LETTERS

Wm. Q. O'Brien, Jn
Newark College
of Engineering

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother,
©A.T. Co.

PRODUCT OF

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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14 Senior Players Tigers Statistics Auburn Has Strong Attack For
End Football Career Rate High In ACC Clemson Game; Tigers Ready

•\ There are fourteen Clemson football players who will
not be on the Tiger team next year due to their graduation or ineligibility. These men played their last game
on Clemson soil last Saturday in the Homecoming game
against Maryland.
Walt Laraway, Pete Wall and
Joe Bowen are the flankers who
are leaving the Tiger's domain.
Walt is from McKeesport, Pa.,
while Pete and Joe are both
Southern lads, Pete from Charleston, S. C, and Joe from Villa
Rica, Ga.
Clemson's biggest
lineman, B. C. Inabinet (6'6",
240), also will be leaving1 the
football field after this season.
B. C. hails from Columbia, S.
C, where he played with Dreher
High School.

Frosh Basketball
Schedule Given
For Coming Year

Coach Rock Norman's freshman basketball team, with 10
days of practice behind them, is
beginning to round into shape
for a rugged sixteen-game slate
commencing December 10, in
Asheville with Asheville-BiltTwo reserve
guards,
John more providing opposition.
Greene, of Union, S. C, and Buck
Members of the team, with
Preister of LaGrange, Ga., will
have to give up their positions their' height and hometown in
to upcoming players. Two cen- parenthesis, include the followters are leaving the team, both ing boys: Johnny Wells (6:2 Drehave been valuable to the line- her of Columbia), Tony Helton
up. Hampton Hunter and Al- (6:3 Lenoir, N. C), "Coo-Coo"
ternate Captain Wingo Avery Parnel (5:10 Anderson), "Bo"
will leave a big hole in the line Rhodes (6:4 Walhalla), Larry
for newcomers to fill. Wingo Dunn (6:7 Tucker, Ga.), Doug
makes his home in Newnan, Ga., Hoffman (6.2 Gastonia, N. C),
and Hampton comes to Clemson Fred DeBerry (6:2 Raleigh, N.
C.)( Nick Carter (6:3 Tucker,
from nearby Central.
Ga.), Junius Smith (6:0 GreenClemsonis other captain, Don ville), Robert Lindsey (6:4 GasKing, will be ending a glorious tonia, N. C), Tom Anderson (6:2
career with the Furman game. Greenwood), Wilbur Simmons
The smooth-working quarter- (6:4 Greenville), Malcolm Aleback has been hampered by in- wine) (5:11 Taylors), Jack Rodgjuries due to his small frame and ers (6:1 Palmetto of Williamslight weight for a big job. Even ton), Ronnie Godshall (6:0 Lowthough he has had bad luck on er Richland of Columbia), Neal
the field with these injuries, he (6:2 Silverstreet), Garrett (5:9
has always given a good account Villa Rica, Ga.)), Pridmore (6:0
for himself.
Fort Mill), Henderson (5-11
Joe Pagliei, who is considered Mauldin), and Holstein (6:4
by most people the most improv- Ridge Springs.)
ed player on the field, has had
his last fling in Clemson Memorial Stadium. Joe has been consistent this year, adding many
yards to the Clemson ground
gaining total. He is from Clairton, Pa.
Doug Thompson came all the
way from Ontario, Canada to
lend his services to the Tigers
and now he is leaving to take up
his career in life.
The biggest hole on the Clemson lineup will be left by Bill
"The Digger" O'Dell, Neuf Ankuta and Don Rhinehart.
All
these fill the ticklish spot at
fullback. O'Dell, from Newnan,
Ga., has been the workhorse of

Several frosh grid players are
expected to. report, thus adding
strength to the Cub hardwood
corps. These boys are Walt Uhlig, Doug Daigneault, Ken Rogers, Buck Grover and Hiott.
The schedule, announced recently by Coach Norman, is as
follows:
the Tiger team all year.
Nuef
and Don will finish their eligibility this year.

Clemson's rough and ready
Tigers, after giving the ACC
champion, Maryland, a scared
first half, leads the Atlantic
Coast Conference in total offense
as they did before the Terapins
came to town.

In eight games, the Terrible
Tigers have gained 2366 yards
for an average of 295.8 yards per
game. In rushing offense, Clemson is lead slightly by Duke University which has gained 1740
yards via the ground route:
Clemson has 1626 yards for a
203.5 .average.
Duke, on the other hand, is
second in total offense with 2296
yards for a 287.0 average.
In passing, Clemsons' two major quarterbacks have completed
most of the Tigers' passes for a
92.0 yard average in eight games.
Attempting 98, the Tigertown
heroes have completed 37 for a
total of 736 yards. Wake Forest,
due mainly to its Nick Consoles,
leads the ACC with 1174 passing
yards. The University of South
Carolina has 824 yards.
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SCHULTZ IS A MANY SPLENDORED THING

JUDGE KELLER
Suset Shirts

*It'« 3 male, * taid d*PPO.

$295 - - $395

"It's a male," said Beppo.
"Sorry," said the friend. "How long have you had him?"
"About a year," said Beppo.
"Have you done a lot of work on him?" asked the friend.
"Oh, have I not!" cried Beppo. "I have replaced the pushrods
and rockers with a Rootes-type supercharger. I have replaced
the torque with a synchromesh. I have replaced the tachometer
with a double side draft carburetor."
"Gracious!" exclaimed the friend.
"I have replaced the hood with a bonnet," said Beppo.
"Land o' Goshen!" exclaimed the friend.
"I have replaced the gasoline with petrol," laid Beppo.
"Crim-a-nentlies!" said the friend.
"And I have put gloves in the glove compartment," said Beppo.
My, you have been the busy one!" said the friend. "You must
be exhausted."
"Maybe a trifle," said Beppo with a brave little smile.
"Do you know what I do when I'm tired?" asked the friend.
"Light a Philip Morris?" Beppo ventured.
"Oh, pshaw, you guessed!" said the friend, pouting.
"But it was easy!" cried Beppo, laughing silverly. "When
the eyelids droop and the musculature sags and the psyche is
depleted, what is more natural than to perk up with today's
Philip Morris in the red, white and gold package?"
"A bright new smoke in a bright new pack!" proclaimed the
friend, his young eyes glistening with tears.
"Changed to keep pace with today's changing world!" declared Beppo, whirling his arms in concentric circles. "A gentler,
more relaxing cigarette for a sunnier age, an age of greater
leisure and broader vistas and more beckoning horizons!"
Now, tired but happy, Beppo and his friend lit Philip Morrises
and smoked for a time in deep, silent contentment. At length
the friend spoke. "Yes, sir," he said, "he certainly is a beauty."
"You mean my 2.9 litre L-head Hotehkiss drive double overhead camshaft British sports car?" asked Beppo.
"Yes," said the friend. "How fast will he go?"
"Well, I don't rightly know," said Beppo. "I can't find the
starter."

@M„
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The makers of Philip Morris, who bring you this column, assure you
that whether you're in a sleek new sports car or the old family sedan,
your best driving companion is new, gentle Philip Morris.

With the 36-man squad in better than
average condition,
hopes are high for a victory to
rebound from the loss suffered
last week at the hands of Maryland. Auburn leads in the series
which began in 1899, with 23
wins, 12 losses, and two ties.
They hold a scant lead of 6-5-1
over the Tigers since Frank
Howard took over at Clemson
in 1940.

Clemson will be seeking revenge- for the 27-6 defeat at the
hands of the Plainsmen last
year. So far this year the Tigers have met four of the five
teams which defeated them last
year and only Maryland has
been able to stop the clawing
Bengal team. Clemson has beatIt seems as though Maryland's en Georgia, South Carolina, and
defense balanced out the Clem- Virginia Tech, all of which
son offense in Saturday's game downed the Tigers last year.
as they still lead in the total
Auburn has just about the
defense department with only
1574 yards being gained against same team which they fielded
them in nine games. Here, last year. The Plainsmen have
again, Clemson is second with in their backfield again this year
160 yards being gained against halfback Fob Jam^s, one of the
them in eight games for a 220.0 country's leading ground gainers, and fullback Joe Childress,
average.
one of the hardest running backs
As in the total defense de- that Clemson will face this year.
partment, Maryland leads Clem- Tackles Frank D'Agostino and
son with an average of 76.7 yards M. L. Brackett and Center Bob
per game being gained against Scarborough return to bolster
them.
Clemson has lost 1059 the Auburn line which averages
yards in their eight games for close to 214 pounds.
an average of 132.4 yards.
To help James and Childress
However, Clemson leads the in one of the better backfields
ACC in pass defense, allowing of Clemson's opponents will be
only 37 completions out of 108 Bobby Hoppe and Alton Shell.
attempts for 601 yards and a James personally has accounted
75.1 average. Duke is second for 728 yards thus far this seawith 644 yards being gained son and will be pushing the
against them. Maryland is Clemson forward wall as will
sixth allowing '882 yards to be Childress, Auburn's leading scorer.
gained through the air lanes.
Joel Wells could well be the
Ernest Danjean and Chuck
conference's leading gainer of the
season even though he is one Maxine are the best guards while
yard behind Ed Vereb of Mary- an end position is held by Jerry
land in rushing offense. Mary- Elliott. Auburn now leads the
land has but one game left to Southern Conference in total
play, while the galloping Tigers team defense with an average
go to Auburn and Furman be- yield of only 181.5 yards.

Of these fourteen seniors, ten
are lettermen. They have spent
their time at Clemson and now
will be going out to follow their
careers all over the country.
fore the season ends. Joel has
gained 565 yards for a 5.7 average in eight games, while Vereb has gained according to the
ACC Service Bureau 566 in nine
games for a 5.7 average. However, Maryland's publicity direc(Author of "Barefoot Boy With, Cheek," etc.)
tor says "that his figures show
that Vereb has gained only 563
yards which would give Wells
the lead.
Ed Vereb, however, is perched percariously atop the total
Beppo Schultz, boulevardier, raconteur, connoisseur, sports- offense ladder with 653 yards to
man, bon vivant, hail fellow well met-in short, typical Ameri- his credit. Nick Consoles of
can college man - smokes today's new Philip Morris Cigarettes, Wake Forest, is only three yards
"Why do you smoke today's new Philip Morris Cigarettes, behind with 650 yards. Joel
hey?" a friend recently asked Beppo Schultz.
Wells is fifth with his 565 yards.
"I smoke today's new Philip Morris Cigarettes," replied
Consoles again leads the passBeppo, looking up from his 2.9 litre L-head Hotehkiss drive ers in the ACC with six touchdouble overhead camshaft British sports car, "because they down passes and 787 yards. Don
King is seventh with three TD
are new."
tosses and 465 yards.
"New?" said the friend. "What do you mean-new?'
Other Tiger players in the top
"I mean modern-up-to-date-designed for today's easier,
ten of the various departments
breezier living," said Beppo.
"Like this 2.9 litre L-head Hotehkiss drive double overhead are Don King and Bill .O'Dell
who are eighth and ninth in total
camshaft British sports car?" asked the friend.
offense with 494 and 475 yards
"Exactly," said Beppo.
respectively. O'Dell is fifth in
"She's a beauty," said the friend, looking admiringly at the rushing with a 4.1 average for
ear. "How long have you had her?"
475 yards, while Joe Pagliei is
ninth with 350 yards.
Those statistics stand as the
Atlantic Coast Conference Service Bureau sent them out including games of last Saturday.

On Campus

The Clemson Tigers will leave Anderson airport for
Mobile, Ala., where they will seek their last victory of the
year over a major opponent. Clemson goes into this battle with a six-win two-loss record while the Plainesmen
have lost only one out of their eight while they tied Kentucky 14-14.
much trouble.
Wells is the leading ground
gainer for the Clemson team
with his 565 yards coming mostly
on line plunge plays. He has
been complimented by the
coaches of all Clemson's opponents as well as many sports
writers over the southeastern
United States.
Joe Pagliei has been among
the top team contenders for the
honors in gaining ground as has
"Bill O'Dell. Both of these men
will seek more yardage against
the Auburn line Saturday.

So far this year the Plainsmen have * taken Chattanooga
(15-6), Florida (13-0), Georgia
Tech (14-12), Furman (52-0),
Mississippi State (27-26) and
Georgia (16-13), their only loss
being to Tulane in an' upset
which found Auburn at the end
of a 27-13 score. Georgia is the
only team that both the Tigers
and the Plainsemen have met
this year. Clemson downed the
Bulldogs 26-7.
As far as the Tigers go, they
have the more impressive sche
dule record. Even though they
have lost two games, they have
had no upsets, neither have there
been any close scores where two
or three touchdowns have decided the winner.

In total offense this year
Wells has racked up 1,032 yards
on the ground and in the air.
The Clemson line will be back
in condition after their hard
work last week. Big B. C. Inabinet should be ready for this
game as he was out most of the
Maryland game with an injured
shoulder. Earl Greene and John
Grdijan will probably be the
guards while Dick Marazza will
have the other tackle slot. If
called upon Bill Hudson will be
available for the tackle position
where Inabinet now stands.
Walt Laraway, Willie Smith
and Dalton Rivers will cover the
flanks as the Tigers prepare for
battle.
After the game Saturday,
Clemson will have one more
game with Furman University.
This game will be played on Saturday during the Thanksgiving
Holidays, at Greenville.

NOTICE
Pictures of the Auburn game
will be shown in the college
chapel on Monday night at
7:00. ..If the demand is great
enough, these films will be rerun at 8:00 p. m. They will
last approximately* 45 minutes.

NOTICE
Tickets for the Furman
football game in Greenville
will be on sale at the field
house for $1,00. These tickets
will be gotten on presentation
of Identification Cards. Student tickets will not be on sale
at the game.

Tennis Schedule
Given For '55-56

Rifle Team Downs
Wofford In Second
Match Of Season
The Clemson College Rifle
Team defeated the Wofford College Rifle Team in a week-end
match in Spartanburg, amassing
S23 points to Wofford's 840. This
was Clemson's second shoulder
to shoulder match of the season
with a win over Presbyterian
College last week.
George A. Jones and Daniel F.
Smith of Clemson tied for individual honors by firing 186
points out of a possible 200.
Master Sergeant Richard B. Gilland coaches the Clemson team
which is looking forward to a
very successful season.
Under
the sponsorship of the Army and
Air Force ROTC detachments, it
has scheduled eight matches on
a home-and-home basis, and
will also compete in the state Intercollegiate and Hearst Trophy
matches.

Coach Hoke Sloan, the varsity tennis coach for Clemson
College has run into quite a lot
of luck this year. He not only
has four of his top men returning but he also has six new tennis courts. The new courts are
of the Rubycon Composition
type. This type of court can
take severe weather punishment.
The tennis mentor also, for the
first time, will have a freshman
coach. Lefty Bilton, who hails
from Charleston, S. C, will take
charge of the freshmen and
shape them up for Coach Sloan.
Among the five members that
graduated last year was the two
brothers Maung Aye and Khin
Si of Burma. The returning lettermen will include Don Mitchell, Terry Wise, Chris Theos,
and Captain Eddie Scarpa.
Coach Sloan is also blessed
Joe Tinsley, graduate of
with several good prospects. Kit last year, lost his class ring at
Mathews, Dogan Wilson, Ted
Simmons, Jack Weir and Miss Clemson during the week-end.
Ruby Lee. Miss Lee will go Anyone finding the ring is
down in the books as the first asked to turn it in to the TIgirl tennis player for Clemson GER office.
College.
Last year the tennis team
wound up with a 7-7 record. The
outlook for this year seems
The Agricultural Economics
somewhat brighter.
Club, having received its
1956 TENNIS SCHEDULE
Friday—March 16—Furman at
charter and now being a charClemson
tered member of American
Wednesday—March 21—Furman Farm Economics Association,
at Greenville
hereby gives notice that it will
Monday—March 26—Cornell
be known as AFI|A on the
University at Clemson
Wednesday—April 4—Virginia
Clemson campus in the future.
at Clemson
Saturday—April 7—Maryland at schedule University of South
Clemson
Carolina twice and University of
Monday—April 9—College of
Georgia once.
Charleston at Charleston
Tuesday—April 10—The Citadel TOYS - - MODELS - HOBBIES
at Charleston
SPORTING GOODS,
Friday—April 13—N. C. State at
Come in -- Browse oround - Clemson
Make DeLaney's your headquarFriday—April 20—Duke at
ters in Greenville . . Lionel Train
Durham
service repair. . Lay away now
Saturday—April 21—North Car- for Christmas.
olina at Chapel Hill
Saturday—April 28—Wake
Forest at Clemson
Friday—May 11—ACC TournaSporting Goods
ment
The Best in Sports - - For the
Saturday—May 12—ACC TournSportsman
ament
24 College St., Greenville, S. C.
In addition to these, we will

JOHN JARRELU Inc
ATLANTA, GA.
and

JOHN JARRELL'S
UNIVERSITY SHOP
ATHENS, GA.
For a partial or complete wardrobe .... Ivy "League or otherwise - give us a chance.

FOR EXAMPLE:
• Ivy League cotton twill
slacks—olive, tan, black

$5.95
• Cotton argyles—charcoal,
brown, navy, tan

$1.00

NOTICE

• Spalding loafers

$8.95
• Spalding button down shirt
oxford cloth

$3.95

NOTICE

• All wool flannel Ivy League
slacks—charcoal grey, blue
or brown

$15.95
• Cashmere sweaters from
Scotland

$29.95
• Crew neck Shetland sweaters—tan, lovat green, brown,
charcoal

$12.50

DeLANEY'S

• Plus a complete' selection of
suits, sport coats, and accessories.
Come in, or order by mail

J.E.SIRRINECO.JNC.
—ENGINEERSGREENVILLE,
SOUTH CAROLINA

WE GUARANTEE
SATISFACTION

ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil
An oil discovery that helps you eat better!
■
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The Tigers will have five of
the top backs in the Atlantic
Coast Conference on the field
against the Plainsmen. Where
a good many teams are built
around one or two players,
Clemson. has three backs who
are dangerous on inside plays
as well as the outside. Both of
the quarterbacks have remark
able ability in concealing the
ball thus confusing the opponent tacklers.
Halfbacks Joel Wells and Joe
Pegliei are both noted for their
hard driving type of running,
but both have been known to
drop back on a pitchout play and
pass. Georgia was a passing
team that gave the Plainsmen so

JNew
Philip Morris
- made gentle
for modern taste
Enjoy the fresh unfiltered flavor of this new
cigarette— now in the
smart new red, white and
gold package.

Max Shulman's
column —
"ON CAMPUS"
in this issue, fop
the full, exciting story:-

Regular or King Size . . . Snap-open Pack

About three billion dollars' worth of farm crops are destroyed each year by fungus growths. But now
helping to solve this problem is an Esso Research discovery... a brilliant new chemical made from
oil... hailed as one of the most versatile and effective fungicides in existence. This is one of /£" ^\

(£sso)

the many ways in which Esso Research works wonders with oil! ESSO R ES E A RCH
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Company Representatives Will
Interview After Thanksgiving
The placement office is now
Scheduling personal interviews
■with company representatives in
the student center. Company
literature is placed in the faculty
lounge two weeks before the interview date so that interested
students can learn of employment opportunities with the different organizations.
All prospective 1956 graduates
should have turned in a completed student personnel record
to their Department Head b$
this time. These- records will
be available to company representatives during interviews.
After graduation, completed
forms will be used by faculty
members and others for recommendations, information, etc. No
personal interview will be scheduled unless a personal record is
in the Placement Office.
Interviews for week ending
December 3:
Monday, Nov. 28—
Carbide & Carbon Chemicals,
Charleston, W. Va., 1956 Grad.
Chem. Che. ME & TC Prod. &
Sales.
U. S. Naval Gun Factory,
Washington, D. C, 1956 Grad.
Chem. CHE, CE, EE, ME & Phys.
Tuesday, Nov. 29—
Carbide & Carbon Chemicals,
Charleston, W. Va., 1956 Grad.
Chem. ChE, ME & TC—Prod.
U. S. Army, Aberdeen ProvingGround, Maryland, 1956 Grad,
ChE, EE, ME, Ed, In. Ed. & Phys.
Wednesday, Nov. 30—
Columbia—San. Chem. Corp.,
New Martinsville, W. Va., 1956
Grad. Chem. ChE, CE, EE, &
ME.
Thursday, Dec. 1—
Radio Corporation of America,
Camden, N. J., Prefer January
graduates, ceramics, electrical
engineering, mechanical engineering, & physics.
Friday, Dec. 2—
Sperry Farragut Company,
Bristol, Tenn., 1956 graduates in
electrical engineering and mechanical engineering."
Chemstrand Corporation, Decatur, Alabama, and Pensacola,
Fla. Prefer 1956 graduates in
chemistry, chemical engineering,
and mechanical engineering; also electrical engineering and textile engineering.
Companies and students desired for week ending December 10.
Monday—
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company. Chemistry, engineers and
' physics.
Tuesday—
Glenn L. Martin Company. Engineers and physics.
IBM Corporation. Electrical
engineering, mechanical engineering, and physics.
Wednesday—
Duke Power Company. Civil
engineers, electrical engineers,

DO'S AND DONT'S OF MEN'S CORRECT
DRESS
DO Let shirt collars show W above coat at back.

DO Let shirt cuffs show V2" below coat sleeve.
and mechanical engineers.
Thursday—
DO Have your coat sleeve pressed without creases.
Newport News Shipbuilding
Co. AH engineers.
DO Wear your cuffed trousers with only the slightest
Chrysler Corporation. Ch. E.,
break (cuffless evening trousers slightly longer)
C. E., E. E., M. E.
Mohawk Carpet Mills. T. E.,
Chemistry, Tech. Sales, Market DO Wear turned down collars with dinner jackets.
1,
Analysts.
DO
Wear a button down collar oxford or casual type
Friday—
shirt with tweed or sport suit.
Chrysler Corporation. Ch. E.,
C. E., E. E:( M. E.
DO Wear your clothes easy and casual.

Co-Ed Association
Holds Its Meeting
Clemson College co-eds met
for the first time to organize
a Co-ed Association on Friday,
November 11. They elected the
following officers to head their
organization for this school year:
Alma Gamble, president; Shirley Haze, vice-president; Ruby
Lee Mays, secretary; Camilla
Snipes, treasurer; Gail Stephens,
reporter; and Elaine Few, social
chairman.
The Co-ed Association plans
quite a few activities in which
they hope all the co-eds will take
part.

Do Wear a Tuxedo after six P. M.
DO

Wear some of the new French Cuff shirts and the
smart, unusualcuff links.

DO Wear grey or blue-grey hat with blue and grey
clothes when wearing black shoes.
DO Wear brown hat and contrasting shades when wearing brown or tan clothes and brown shoes.
DO Wear a sport coat with odd slacks.
DO Match your colors properly.
DO Wear black patent leather or dull calf plain toe oxfords or patent leather pumps with formal evening
wear.
DO Wear striped suit with solid color shirt and neat
pattern or solid color tie.

At 45 miles per hour, sing:
"Highways are happy ways."
At 55 miles per hour, sing:
"I'm but a stranger here."
At 65 miles per hour, sing:
"Nearer my God, to Thee."
At 75 miles per hour, sing:
"When the roll is called up
yonder, I'll be there."
At 85 miles per hour, sing:
"Lord, I'm coming home."

DO Wear garters or elastic top sox.

College: A mental institution.
Diploma: A sheepskin that a
graduate uses to pull the wool
over some employer's eyes.
Sorority: A male student's idea
of heaven.
Upperclassmen: Students who
are a shinning example for
freshmen . . . Shining because
they are all either bright, lit up
or polishing the apple.

DON'T Wear both belt and suspender's.

Do Wear tie bar below third shirt button.
DON'T Wear your oxford cloth shirts starched.
DON'T Wear button down collars with dressy worsted
suits.
DON'T Fold your coat handkerchief in the precise four
cornered fold.
DON'T Wear brown shoes with navy blue suits in the
evening.
DON'T Wear the ends of your tie behind collar wings
with tails.

Census Of U. S.
Students Abroad
Over 9,000 U. S. students stud- 165; Austria, 158; and Belgium,
ied abroad during 1954-55, ac- 134.
cording to the preliminary reThere were 624 students in the
turns, released yesterday, of a Far East, 491 of these in the
survey taken by the Institute of Philippines and 112 in Japan.
International Education, 1 East The Near East received 141—81
67th Street, New York City.
in Israel and 54 in Lebanon. In
Initial returns from this first the Western Hemisphere, in adstatistical report on American dition to Mexico and Canada,
students abroad indicate that 9,- there were 51 students enrolled
262 U. S. citizens studied in 47 in Caribbean countries an'd 100
foreign countries and political in South America. Of this last
areas during the past academic number, 85 went to Peru.
year. The survey was limited
There were 31 students in Afto students having both U. S. ci- rica—18
fn Egypt and 9 in the
tizenship and permanent resiUnion of South Africa. Oceania
dence in the United States.
received 85 students—66 in AusThe Institute's survey, ' first tralia and 19 in New Zealand.
undertaken as a pilot project in
What subjects did the U. S.
1953,. was conducted by means
of a questionnaire sent to 1,000 students study abroad? Of the
institutions of higher education first 8,219 students reported, 74.2
in 74 foreign countries and po- per cent pursued studies in six
litical areas. Replies have been academic fields: liberal arts, 1,received from a total of 836 in- 973; medicine, 1,718; theology,
stitutions or 83.6 per cent of 764; social sciences, 753; creative
those polled: 379 institutions re- arts, 477; and natural and physiported 9,262 U. S. students en- cal sciences, 415. There was no
rolled; 547 reported no U. S. stu- answer as to field for 1,735 students. A final report on U. S. dents, or 20.9 per cent of the
students abroad will be includ- first 8,219 reported^
ed in the 1956 Open Doors, the Other subjects studied abroad
Institute's annual census report were: business administration,
on foreign students, scholars and 151; engineering, 105; education,
doctors in the U. S.
59; and agriculture, 21.
There
Where did the American stu- were 48 students in all other
dents study? Almost 59" per cent fields.
(5,461) of those reported were
It is interesting to note the
enrolled in European schools; 15
where specific subjects
per cent were in Mexico; and countries
were pursued. These figures,
14.8 per cent in Canada. Four again, were prepared from recountries reported over 1,000 U. turns on 8,219 students. Of the
S. citizens in their institutions of 1,973 liberal arts students, there
higher education: Mexico, 1,395; were 486 in the United Kingdom,
Canada, 1,374; Italy, 1,084, and
435 in Canada, 211 in Germany,
the United Kingdom, 1,009.
179 in Mexico, 163 in France,
European countries, in addi- 118 in Spain, 67 in Switzerland,
tion to Italy and the United 62 in Japan. Of 1,718 students
Kingdom, where over 100 U. S. of medicine, there were 490 in
students enrolled were: Germany Switzerland, 342 in Italy, 332 in
834; France, 805; Switzerland, Canada, 125 in the Netherlands,
759; the Netherlands, 200; Spain, 103 in Belgium, 78 in Germany,
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58 in the United Kingdom.
Of 764 theology students, there
were 422 in Italy, 145 in Canada,
84 in the United Kingdom. Of
the 753 students of the social
sciences, 204 were in Mexico, 174
in the United Kingdom, 107 in
Switzerland, 70 in France. Of
477 students in the creative arts,
399 were in Europe. There were
115 in Germany, 80 in the United
Kingdom, 72 in Austria, 54 in
Italy, 31 in France. Mexico received 58 creative arts students.
Of 415 students of the natural
and physical sciences, there were
121 in Canada, 106 in the Unied
Kingdom, 40 in Germany, 27 in
Japan. Of 151 students of business administration, 84 were in
Mexico, 38 in Canada, 18 in the
Philippines. Of 105 engineering
students, 55 were in Canada.
Data on the academic status,
age and sponsorship of the U. S.
students abroad was too incomplete to warrant statistical tabulation.
In addition to tabulating returns by country of assignment
and field of study, the Institute's
preliminary report on U. S. students indicates by country the
number of institutions polled and
the number of replies received.
It is evident from these figures
that the preliminary returns cannot give a complete picture of
Americans studying abroad.
Of 578 institutions polled in
Europe, 523 have replied.
Of
133 institutions in the Far East,
93 replied. Of 89 institutions in

LOST
Sheaffer black and white Fountain Pen at

GULF STATION
or
Parking Lot Near Section 'N'

$10.00 Reword
CONTACT THE
TIGER OFFICE

South America, 47 replied. Of
68 institutions in Canada, 62
replied. Of 45 institutions to
the Near and Middle East, 37
replied. Of 30 institutions in
Mexico, 25 replied. Of 22 in
Africa, 18 replied. Of 9 in the
Caribbean, 8 replied. Of 9 in
Central America, 5 replied. All 17
institutions polled in Oceania
have replied.

Clemson Theatre
|Th« Country Gentlemen'! Theatre)

Clemson, South Carolina

Phone 6011
WED. . - THURS.

//

Count- Three
And Pray"
Van Heflin and
Joanne Woodward

FRIDAY . SATURDAY

"The Phenix
City Story"
John Mfclntire
Roland Kelly
Kathryn Grant
Edward Andrews
MONDAY - TUESDAY
II

It's Always
Fair Weather"
Gene Kelly
Dan Daily
Cyi Charesse
Delores Gray
Michael Kidd

DON'T Let white vests show below front of your tail
coat.
DON'T Wear your coat collar too high.

"I shall now illustrate what I DON'T
have jon my mind," said the professor as he erased the black- DON'T
board.

Wear a dressy shirt with a tweed sport suit.

You must know of the goose DON'T
that got peopled.

Wear a Tuxedo for afternoon affairs.

Wear baggy type sox.

DON'T Wear your clothes too tight and fitted.

DON'T Wear one hat for all purposes.
Wear a dressy suit coat as a sport coat with odd
slacks.

You've heard the story of the
lawyer who stayed up all night DON'T
trying to break a widow's will."

Dean: "Are you writing to a DON'T
man?"
DON'T
Co-ed: "It's to a former roommate."
Dean: "Answer the question."

Wear clothes that clash.
Wear your black street shoes with formal evening
wear.

DON'T Wear striped suit, striped shirt and striped tie
together.
TJhe wolf was too poor to buy
etchings, so he asked the girl
REMEMBER
friend to come up and see the
"Do Dress For The Occasion"
handwriting on the wall.
■y ^.f^jj- ■-■ t- Vi'h^1A> ».w».-sN

Chevrolet's got your number among these 19 (count 'em) new beauties

Men With Vision....
Buy their clothing at

lark Wmb m.

all with Body by Fisher. What'll it be? A four-door hardtop?

Where "It Cost No More to Dress Correctly"
in our natural shoulder,
3 - button center vent suits
and sportcoats

Chevrolet's got two new honeys. A Station Wagon, maybe? Chevrolet

A—Bow ties in Repps, Regimentals, and Wool

Challis

:

#$$,

2.00

offers six, including two new nine-passenger jobs. Convertible?

B—Regimental stripe
Belts
2.50
Wool Challis
3.50
C—Regimental stripe
Silk Ties
2.50
Wool Challis
2.50
D—Imported Wool Argyle
Hose
3.95
Also
5.00

Sedan? Sport Coupe? Chevrolet's got it for you ... come see it.

E—Button-down oxford cloth
shirt with center back
pleat, White
5.00
Blue
5.50
E—English Round-Collar,
French Cuff Shirt 5.00
English Wool, Hose Cable
Stitch
.
3.50

lark Waob ICffi.
" I he Carolina's Original Ivy League Store
233 S. TRYON ST. - - CHARLOTTE, N. C.

THE HOT ONES EVEN HOTTER

Drive with core . . . EVERYWHEREI
Make December 1 and Every Day SAFE-DRIVING Day
L

W.I.1U—1JU.L^_
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